
Ron DeSantis Leading in 2024 Polls
Following Significant Efforts by Ready for
Ron

PAC Continues 6-Month Effort Highlighting DeSantis’
Leadership and Success Nationwide

NEWS RELEASE BY READY FOR RON

 Ready for Ron, the only credible independent group working to Draft Florida Governor Ron

DeSantis to run for President, celebrated nearly six months of work that contributed to Governor

DeSantis’s growing lead in several polls in key states – and will continue it ’s successful DRAFT

efforts. The advertising efforts, phone calls, petition, and grassroots campaign are helping

generate significant leads in Iowa, New Hampshire, Florida, and Georgia.

Ready for Ron launched an advertising and grassroots mobilization effort in late May to help

convince Ron DeSantis he has the support to win the Presidency in 2024. The PAC also filed a

formal request (and later a lawsuit against ) the Federal Election Commission to protect its right to

share its supporter list with the candidate if he runs.

Ready for Ron’s research by Impact Social which analyzes the online and social media discussion

concerning Ron DeSantis and Donald Trump among swing voters shows Trump has lost most of

the support among swing voters, and DeSantis is embraced by independents. The research (from

more than 40,000 swing voters – likely the world’s largest focus group) also supports other polling

that shows voters are favorably responding to the Ready for Ron call for him to run for President.

In an op-ed entitled, “Even if Trump Could Win in 2024, Why Bother” conservative donor and free

speech activist Shaun McCutcheon wrote, “Once you lose swing voters, it ’s extremely difficult to

get them back. Doing so isn’t impossible, especially for a man of such unique political prowess,

but is it worth the time, money, and effort?”

“If Election 2022 proved anything, it ’s that DeSantis is the complete package: He is a true leader,

seeing out the day-to-day roles and responsibilities that political leadership demands in good

times and bad. DeSantis sticks to his principles — real, patriotic, American principles that don’t turn

with the tide — but not at the expense of public service. DeSantis is not just a politician with savvy

instincts; he is a public servant through and through,” wrote Ready for Ron Chief Political Strategist

Ed Rollins in a November 10th op-ed in FoxNews.com. “DeSantis is not about ego or media hype;

he is about results. That ’s why Americans are ready for Ron to win the White House next.”

Bob Carey, the leader of Veterans Ready for Ron, who led the effort to get petition signatures on

Election Day stated, “Governor DeSantis knows how to rebuild and restore our military because

he’s been part of it. He knows how to take care of our veterans because he is one. This veteran,
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and many more to follow, is proud to be part of these recruitment efforts. He is appealing to a

broad cross-section of the electorate.”

The leader of Students Ready for Ron, Dylan Dean said, “My generation is Ready for Ron to

continue defending freedom and liberty - just as he has done in Florida – but on the national

stage. Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, Governor DeSantis refused to kowtow to the

radical Left, keeping the Sunshine State open for business and rejecting the impulse to impose

onerous mask and vaccine mandates on citizens of the state. It revealed true bravery and respect

for liberty, and that's why so many students like me are supporting him now.”

“There is zero doubt that the efforts we are undertaking at Ready for Ron are making a difference,

stated Gabriel Llanes, Ready for Ron Executive Director. “People have taken note of that

leadership. Competence and professionalism shine through. And they will keep shining through in

the years to come. Leading up to 2024, the only viable path for Republicans to win back the White

House begins and ends with DeSantis – and we will continue to make this case to voters.”

“We will continue fighting for everyone’s rights. We will continue fighting back against those at the

FEC seeking to deny your freedoms. And we will continue fighting to draft Ron DeSantis, beat Joe

Biden in 2024, and save America,” stated Dan Backer, legal counsel to Ready for Ron who filed the

lawsuit against the FEC. “The polling proves our efforts are working, Americans are ready for Ron,

and nothing will stand in their way — especially not the FEC.”

Ready for Ron continues its TV and online advertising efforts to engage Americans to sign the

petition at ReadyForRon.com to Draft Ron DeSantis to run in 2024.

###

For more information or to schedule an interview with a ‘Ready for Ron’ spokesperson, please

contact Dan Rene at 202-329-8357 or dan@readyforron.com.
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